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QUESTION OF CONCES'SIONS "Had the" matt~.r 6f Imeter tester up with
the Water D,ept~ here this morning and they

And a Strong Talk by Mr., Adolph on seem to think that the price quoted them ex
olribitant "and insisted thatI take the matter

Salesmanship up ,with the house. They stated that they
. Some time ago we r,eceive,d, a tel,e.'... had used our goods for years and that they

should have some better Iprice than the small
gram from 'one of our salesmen request-- user arid that the price we make on the'

us to, grant 'a better allowance than test~r would have some bearing DID the brass
goods contract.we were making on·, an old 'tapping 111a- They are in great, need of "the tester and

chine, in trade for ours. We wired the" were talking 'of er'de.ring it before I call.ed
sa"lesnlan that 'it would be impossible on them tbut started to kick o,n the price the

minute I stepped·in. I do not know whether
to make any concession. \Vhen we re-' or not ,you make any concession on the test-
ceived a letter from the salesman con- ers bu t if you can make a better pric'e~ I be
firming the telegram, he stated the tele- li'ev'e it win be to our adva'ntage to do so at
gram was sent at the solicitation of the" any rate write them your decision to show

them that I did take it up with you.
customer. We wrote our salesm.an My friends ,in the office ,will, keep after the
that the very fact that he complied with Dept. l.1ntil they get some kind of a tester.
the request of the customer and sent T·hey haye been ouoted on a teste,r by the
us a telegram desiring that we make a National Meter, $100,00, which' they stated

b . . 1• will ,answer their purpose.
·etter conceSSIon on tappIng maCl1ne Please take this up wi.th them at once and
in trade, would indicate to the customer oblige. They claimed that they, never saw"
that we certainly had been allowing ,. a as tight acorp6r~tion as ours and mentioned.
better price or that we might allow a the price we ,made on the last orders given
better price. In that case Ollr salesman us witho,ufasking for bids when· the law

I . stat~sth<l.t all purchases ,must be advertic:ed.
Should have stood pat and stated ern- TJla,t they sent t·hese orders to tlswithout
phaticaHy that we would undtr no con- qil,otation., should be aplp1reciat'ed by us, etc."
siderationgrant the concession" and he Th~ above letter sent taus by our
~ould have refused to send the tele- salesman puts us in a very enibarrass
gram to us. ing position. You will note he state~

Recently we had an·otner case where that he does not know whether or not
w~lhad a good, Water Works ctts'tomer we made conces's'ion on testersbnt if
whopufchases quite a large quantity of ' we did make abetter price it would b~,

goods from us, to whom we sent cir- to bur advantage to do so and that we
cnlar .. of th~ meter, t~s~er, ,and who de- s~hot1ld write them btir decision and
sired prices. We quote'a the reitllar shgw them that' the salesman took it up
priSe. ,. A, Iit~l~ later 'otftsalesma,n ,was with' us.
irfliiscltY,an'd f.~e custotJ;1erwentafter , ,.T~ere'isrt't" any", doubt" but th,atthe
oit':rsales~ailr()tig~ ,shOd' and claimed party ,wi~h~h'omoursale~'man took up~
imismuch a's they'had tls-e'd'our goods., this deal was a bluffer, but the sales-

. f9r. ye~r,s,a~~ .H?,~4., l~,~ge q~lanti~.ie.s, mart in accepting the instrtlctions or,dic-"
!~e:r ,Vf;~e: ;n!i~Ie,q to b'e~fet';pri~e~, ~ncl tati()n ..~t~nl tJ:1ecustomerand '. ~riting ,
111 conSIderatIon of ther~, ,,' Targe '" ,p,tl[-: u~, .cert~inly indicated that we may aI
chases o.f brass goods they would' ex- loW,a~' concession.
.~ us to make a, sl1ecialprice on the ' ·W~ he'tefiy notify Clur salesmen that

,er TesJ~~~l1~. OfUr;~,~~'esyPa,!1 fC~.~,~S~ w~,el)" ,tI;~y" ", ~2p1,e,~cr.9~s.:cas~s .suc~"as
·e'_~·i5ii~~ifrue:eldn')a:!na wrdte'usa, lefter.... tli~",.a1jot~, r~f~!"redt(j, or cases:,yhefe
".a$foU~ows: " ~ ; I.»' th~:' kfiitiw.p6~'iii"\i~t" th'at no CCltlCes-·
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+
. NEW PUBLICATION DAT·E

\vorth $17.~O, consequently it represents
an investment of $40.00 less tools. As
a rule new tools lTIUst be bought and the
total sum represented, the tools cost
ing $15.38, is $55.38. In the end the
o\vner still has an old machine.

.lA.. neV\r machine conlplete would cost
$75 ..00 less an allowance of $17.50 for
the old machine, or $57..50 which is just
$2.12 more than the amount invested in
the old outfit.

1-!o\vever, frotTI. this cost sihould be
taken the $22.50 \vhich the repairs on
the olef Inachine would· cost and $15.38
fofnecessary new tools and it is found
that' a nevv machine 'has been secured at
an actual outlay of $19.62 above the old
ou.tfit repaired.

Iri other' \\'ords-by adding $19 ..62 he
has a modern, up-to-date machine that
\vill last him for years.

r\n arg~ment along this line could
be tnade' so strong t'hat ovvners would
see the uselessness of having old ma
chines repaired. There is no reason for
anyone trying to hang on to an old rna
Ghine vvhen it is so plain that the hest
and most profitable 'investnlent is in a
ne\v machine. I

\'~lith the tapping machine contest on
salesmen should figure from every
angle to get ne"v Inachines on the mar
ket...

-A man who has had the service ofa
tapning !Jlachine for 15 or 20 years real
ly has' no kick coming if he lhas to buy
another.. Certainly it seems foolish for
him to put morerboney into an old ma
chine when a new one costs so little
more.

An. Argument That Should Knock Out
. the Repair Idea

It ~eem.s taus' that our salesmen
should be able to convince .anyholde,r ., ,'Beginning with the December nuin...
of an old tapning mac'hine that it is a berthe Record will. be pu\blished on
losing game to snend, mon~y OlJ it" for the 10th of t1he m.onth .instead of the
repairs, wh~n the cost of a new ma- first. .
chine is so small. .Tthis will admit of the· insertion. of

~1r" ~A.d~lph demonstrates this in fig.. ~ s-ome data which will.prove ,of inr-erest .
ures,. and sugg-ests that an application . t~,the, salesmen.
of the same can be usedw~th good ef- . +'
fect~, . . ... , .' , . . .

Thereoairson an old, machine a'ver-' ~,Now for.the final ,heat 'of the Meter
age $22.50. In" tr.ade .the macth,ine .. is '. Tester Race.'

sion \vill be nlade, that they 11:U~t not
write us or V\;,.ire us accord; ng t ... in
structions from the customer. They
should refuse in a diplolnatic way and
tbey should impress the customer that
it would be of no use, and that they
kno¥l it, and. that they will not do it.
In cases of this kind ,vhere it puts us
ina position \vhere it set;;ms tTInst dif
ficult to refuse the request and' where
it \vould seem necsesary to grant it af
ter it had gone thus far, \ve \vauld ex
pect a salesman to personally assume
anv concession we seem to be compell
ed"'to make. The salesman representing
us should act as a solicitor for us and
not for the customer. .

l\lany times salesm.en seem to be
guided entirely by \vhat our competit
ors are doing, and that \vhere a ctlstom
er claims a cOlnpetitor grants certain
conces'sionsi

, the salesmen immediately
get "cold feet" and come after us re
questing t lhat they be allo\ved to 111eet
the prices of the comnetitor.Wedo not
think there is any real salesmanship in
soliciting special concessions for a cus
tomer or being governed by what it is
said our competitors .. are doing~

\\Te think that a part of a salesman's
duty, and in fact one of the greatest
qua1ifications of salesmanship is to
smooth over luststlc,h cases as we have
~itecL get the business, and leave the
purchaser in a: satisfied frame of mind ..

': ".A.DOLPH ~\'fUELLER, Prest.

+
NEW VS OLD MACHINES
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PLAY BALL-IT- IS A LIVE GA~E. .

A Tapping Machine Contest in Which You Are ;Lined Up"
As Base Ball Nines-Hits Bring COI11rnissions

Ter:ms of Contest and Ho'\V You
Will Be S(~ored

lb. 2b. 3'b. HR. Po.E.
Whitney, c O 0 0 0 a a
MorroVi.r,lf O a 0 0 0 0
Sippel1 rf ~ O 0 0 Q 0 a
Bro'wn, ICf.............•~ O 0 0 0 0 Q'
Tran ter. 2b _ O 0 .0 0 0 0
Smith, l·b_ ~ _ O 0 0 O· 0·;0
Ro,,"Iey~ 3b _.O, 0 0 0 0 ' O·
Pilcher, 'S5 ••••••••••••• .- •.•••••••0 0 0 0 0 ,",0
Ste1b!bins, p O Q 0 0 0" 0
H asting~ p O 0 0 0 0 0,
C. T. Ford, p O 0 0 0 0 0 .
Wasson, p O 0 0 0 0 0
Dill, p " O 0 0 0 0 O'

._ lb. 2b. 3b. HR. Po.' E.
Caldwell, cf. O 0 0 O· 0- 0
,Hays, rf O 0 0 0 ' 0 O·
Jett, 1£..••.••••..•...•...••..•.••.••0 0 0 0 O. 0
11,cCormick, 2b O 0 0 0 ,0 0
.A.u-bi'nger.· Ib n •••••••••••O 0 O' 0 . 0 0
Cameron, 3,b _O 0 0 0 0 0
I eary~ 55 0 0 0 0 0 0
Hennessy, c _ _.O 0 0 0 0 .0
W. B. Ford, p O 0 0 0 0 0
Kirkwood~ p O 0 Q 0 0 0
Clark, p._...•.•....•.........._ O 0 0 0 0 0
11cCa.rthy, p O 0 0 0 0 0
Heinrichs, p _" ..O 0 0 0 0

Now here is a contest that opens a
\ivhole grab bag full of opportunities
\\Tater Tapping' l\fachines.· It starts to-
day, N'oven1ber 1st, 'and ends January
I.st, 1913-one year and two months',.
v\7'e believe it will afford a more equal
opportunity to all. the salesmen than
did the Water Meter Testers, because
Tapping lvfac'hines are an ~ab'Soltlte

necessity, just as staple in tlheir sphere
a$ <'"offee, sugar and saJt in theirs.

There are several reasons for this
contest. The princioal on.e'is the v~rY
apparent loss o.fp initial orders for bt'<lsS
goods in the small vvaterworks .town~.

"{ou have been divided into two base
ball nines for a tapping machine contest
and already the ~orld's champions'hip
series pales into insignificance. It looks
like it 1Nasgoing· to be a rattling galne
and yot! \¥ill be scored \vithout favor
itislTI. l~he score will be published each
t110nth in the I'llueller Record, and the
rules vvill be as follows:

Each sale constitutes a one base hit.

Two sales per month a two base hit.

Three sales per month a three base
hit., .

. Four sales per month a home, run.

.An error will be scored when a sales·
man fails to sell a good prospect.

."

Letting a jobber get an order tor a
machine isan error.

Failing to land an order for brass
goods w:ith a machine is an error.

A "put out" will be scored whenever
you sell a Mueller machine that dis
places a machine of so,me other make.

No hit will be allowed on a' machine
s,old through a jobb.er.

No hit will be al1~wed ona rna-chine
sold at other than trade prices..

IIere is the score in 'blank. As hits
are nlade the "goose eggs" will be re
moved and the hit~ m.ar~ed up. Get
ready to fatten your. batting average.

The. "nines" were selected by draw":
ing names, the first two drawri b~ing

named captains.
and Caldwell.

T1hey are Whitney
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The jobbers and even our brass manu
facturipg corn petitors are getting them
although an order for our tapping n1a
chine goes \vith it.

this "vay 1Ne lose business vvhich
we are justly entitled to, for we creat~
the desire \vith the new vlorks for a
]vIueller Tapping l\1achin e. They insist
upon getting it from a jobber or some
one of our competitors, but do not in
sist on l\f ueller Brass Goods. Here is
\vhere the shoe pinches. \iVe want the
brass goods. business. There is no
chance to sell another tapping machine,
at least fora long time, but there is a
chance for the continuous use of our
brass goods if vve get in on the initial
order. If '\ve don't it is a mighty hard
matter to Ret the town lined up after
ward.. \Ve realize that salesmen are
not .calling on the smaller towns often
enough, \vhich is largely due to the
larQ"e territories they have to cover.
This, however, will be remedied some
,day. These are the terms of the con
test:

First--No commission whatever will
be allowed on a T::t'f)T)ing l\fachine sold
to or through a jobber.

5erond-No commiss;on will be al
lowed on any TaoDing i\fachine sold at
any other than trade orice.

A com,mission of $2.50 will be paid a
salesman for each new \i\Tater Ta')ping
l\tr~H~hine of our make. either No.1, No,
2. }\"o. 3 or l'To. 4 which he sells on an
initial order" direC't to a "vater company,
city; contractor or ulumber.

A comm~ssion of $1.50 will be allow
ed to a ~alesm,an for every second hand
W:tfer Tanning 1fachine of our make
which he sells on an initial order direct
to a "\i\Tater Company, city.. contractor
or plumher.

A commission of $1.50 wilIbe Riven a
talesman for each new \iVater Ta1)1)ing
~fachine of Ot1r make which he seIls dl-'
~ect to ~. Water Comoany. city, con
tractor dr' plumber. where they already
have our mach,ine in use.

Acomm.ission of $1.00 V\rill be given
ea.ch salesman for every second hand
Water Tapping l\1achine of aUf make
which 'he sells to a Water Company,

city, contractor or plumber, where they
already have our machine in use.

i\ c0111mission of $2.50 will be anow
ed to a salesman for each ne,,, \i\Tater
Tapping J\Iachine of our make which he
sells direct to a \Vater Company, city,
contractor or plumber, and on which
he secures an old Tapping Machine of
SOlne other make in trade, and lives up
to the ruling in Bulletin SO-I77 of
October 26th. .

A commission of $1.50 'will be allow
ed the salesman for each new Water
Tapping l\fachine of our make which
he sells direct to a Water Com:pany,
city~ contractor or plumber, and on
\vhich he secures an old tapping ma- '
chine of our make in trade, and lives
no to our ruling in Bulletin 50-177 of
October 26th.

Immediate shipment is what we
want, but future s'hiryments will be al..
lowed 'UD to i\oril 1~ 1912, according to
not1ce elsewhere in this issue.

\Ve be~in the contest no\v because we
believe it easter to sell tapoing rna·
chines now, while old ones are still in
use but a little out of reryair and not
working- first class, than it is the first
of the year when a machine is not in
use and the owner has temporarily for
go+ten its condition.

Now it3 un to you to g;et busy and
ta~e down the commissions.

The conditions p'ive you plenty of
leew~v ~l1d Jets all p"et ~ busy and m~ke
thi~ the banner ye~r in ta'l')ning-'ma~hine

business. using each sale of a machine
as a wede-e to line the new com11anies
111') for our brass p"oods. \""le look for
bi~ results and a 'lively, ~ood natured
rivalry for first, second and third posi...
tions. '

We are·waitinp-' for the first order.
'~lho will send it in?

+'
l?RICE,S ON ORDERS

Some of the salesmen aren'eglecting
to put prices on their orders. ·rhi~

must be done in all cases without fail.

+
Successful men never'stand still.,
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THE CASH CUSTOMER V\.Te are also of the opinio~ that
plumbers outside 'of the" association

AndC. O. D. Business-Distribution of sihould' be provided~ with catalogues.
Cata..logues I-Iere is another' class which must be

handled diplomatically. Even when it
The subject of catalogues and C. O. is not advisable to callan them for

D. and cash business has.. been thor- business our salesmen should keep in
oughly discussed during the past few touch \vith them and mairifain friendly
weeks. It is one of vital importance relations. Let them understand that,
as affects our business, and we desire we are interested in them from friendly
you to. give the question serious con.. as well as business motives.
sideratioll and action. . ," This we believe to be good. policy be- --

We are convinced that this field of cause many times plumbers are drop":"
operation has been neglected hereto- ped fronl the association for a sho':t
fore, and in the future we propose to time only. They then patch up theIr
cultivate it. . Ther~ are hundreds. of differences and are ag~in in good stand
!ittl: fellows In business \~/h?se ratIng ing. If we have kent in touch wit~
1S hght or who have no ratIng at all. thenl we have an advantageOtlSpOSl
Yet the~ are in .the field for goods. They. tion for conlmanding their future busi
are bUSIness WIse enough to knqw that ness. Plumbers knowing- the rules 'of
credit is not to be extended them, and the association also kno~ ,the barriers
they must pay cash. I~ follo~s that in our. way when they are not in goo.d
S?me m~nufacturer or Jobber IS. get- standing. A' recent i~stance of thlS
tIng thIS cash or C. <?D. bUSIness. kind C"~me to our attentIon. A plumb
This being true there. is no reason why er criticized one of our salesmen se':'
we should not get. It. Jot:- salesman verely be.cause of the failure of tl;1e
should have no hesl.tancYln approach- salesman to call during- tl?e tim.e. the
ing a prospect of thIs class,and should plumber was Qut of fhe association.
have diplo:nacy ·en.o~·gh to handle the This plumber said he did notexnect the
prospect "Yvithout g·IVlng offense. salesman to ;eo1)ardize our busine'ss, by

The question of C. O. D. or cash seJlin<T him, but he didexoectthat the
business goes deeper than that. \\Te sa]esl;an would sh'owh1mthe courtesy
are today no doubt, selling g~od~51n of a call which past friendsrripentitl~d
time to hundreds of prosperous Indlvld- him to.
uals and firms, who at some prior,. day In this connection we believ'ethat'the
in their career ~ere C. O. D. and cash distribt1tion of our catalogu;e should
customers. EVIdently our C. O. D. or embrace the fol1owinO'.
cash exaction in t.heir. case engendered First-.i\.l1 vVater band' Gas" C6m-
no resentment or III wIll. .
, " . '. . d bI pan1es.

. Consequently we shoul be a e to Second-All plumbers in or out of
handle su.ccessfuIIy the men who are th A" ·t·

. h C" 0 D h d' ... e ssoCla Ion..today In' t e . . .. or cas IVlSI0n. ,... . . '
As 'soon as they . develop financial Thlrd-.A.I1 PlumbIng Inspectors.
growth we can begin taking' care of ~ourth-All Government Forts and
them \vith more liberal terms. It is a Offlces.
class 6f business 'which rn.l1st be hand- Fifth-All Colle,ges',. catalogue to be
led cautiously. Much will c1epen~ upon add:essed to ene-ineer in charRe.. .. ,
the ability of the salesmen to properly Slxth-i\ll Jobbers, except those we
handle the prospect, and at the same have cut out.
time to judge correctly at t~e right . Sev:e~th-Bt1ilding lVfanagers not yet
time if 'he is worthy of some lIttle, con~ sunnl1ed. '.' . . •.... . " ..'"
cession that will helD him over the' hard Eight11-\i\TM.ter and Gas .\VorksCQn~

places. Dealers in this clas~ ~hould be tra('~ors and Shi1)~~i1dingContras..tors.
provided with the second edItIon of the NInth-ConsultIng Steam Engineers
D"icatalogu'e. and Steam .Heating,,, Contractors, all of
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these to be supplied \vith Regulator
the san1e tin1e.

... iII go out first to
Gas \Vorks and Ship

in l\ evvy'"ork and Decatur ter
ritories, and then as indicated in the
above list excepting seven and nine,
final action regarding them being de
ferred.'- ,Ulj

+
ONE YEAR OLD

'T'his issue of the l\Iueller Record
Inarks the fIrst anniversary of the pa
per. i\ specially. designed cover em
phasizes the fact. The, design is by
,Henry Plate. (note his sig-nature at
the right hand 'corner), and is wortJ;I
your attention. It not only typifies the
first anniversary but it has the spirit of
fall throughout.. .AJtogether it is a
creditable piece of \vork.

T:he 1\1ueller Record has tried to help
.y"OU during the year and \Iv-ill continue
to do so in the future. v\Thether it has
succeeded in doing so depends entire
ly· upon how y'Ott have accepted it. We
feel confident that those who have fo1
lo\ved it carefully, and with intent of
taking advantage of the information it
contained, have been benefitted.

Primarily the Record is a medium
for giving you factory and office in
formation once a month, instead of by
the olel sYstem of bulletins. .

I-Iowe,:er, there is much other general
news and suggestions designed to assist
you in the sales of goods.

v\Te trust that the forthcoming year
\-vill make the paper even lnore valuable
in every way.

Each salesman can materially assist
in doing this if he will. He can do it
by a careful reading of the contents of
each llutllber, by applying the inforn1a
tion gained to his \vork, and by occas
ional suggestions that may prove help
luI to other salesmen.

+
-A COMPARISON

Showing Superiority of D ...6103 Over.
Rickersburg Curb Cock

1~,he Ne\v York·house requested us
to secu,re a ~ inch Rickersburg Invert-

ed I(ey Curb Cock and' compare it with
our 94" D-6103.

\\/ e fCU.ld that OUf ~I/ D-6103 com...
pleteweighed 2 pounds and 3% ounces,
\\rhile the Rickersburg weighed 2
pounds IX ounces. Under 100 pounds
hydraulic pressure the Rickersburg
leaked and the key turned 'hard, w'hBe
our D-6103 stood the pressure test and
the key turned 'con1paratively easy.

The body of the Rickersburg cock
weighed 14;4 ounces, the key \\lith the
"T" handle t11aking up the remainder
of the weight, shovving a poorly pro
portioned cock. The "extra \veight in
the key cloesnot add rtlQ.terially to the
strength of it, especially if it is obtain
ed by taking from the body as in this
instance.

"'fhe fact is established that the gre~t

est strain ever placed upon a cock is
during Nle installation. If the cock is
light distortion of" the bo~y is very'

, likely under this strain, and .~ leak \vill
follow.

The body of -our %" D-6103 weighed
19 ounces ot 4% ounces more than the
Rickersburg.

, Our design 'provides for strength
\vhere it is most needed. \Ve took pains
to find out where the g;reatest strength
was needed and distributed the metal
accordingly.

There is little likelihood of our %"
D~103 being danlaged eluring installa
tion if reasonable care is exercised. but
t'his likelihood does exist vvith the Rick
ersburg even though care is exercised,

.because of its lig-htness. T'here is not
sufficient metal in the body to give it
the required strength.

The cOlnparison proved two thing'S,
namely, the grinding of our cock is bet..
ter and the metal placed where it is
most needed.

+
BETTER ALL THE TIME

B,usiness .Conditions Are .. Jmproving
EveryDay

"There ·is a marked improvement in
businessconditions~ It is the beg-in
'ning, we believe, ofapermane'ntbet~

termen t in all. lines .of trade. There



have in reality been no bad times, but
there has been a 'halting attitude dur
ing the past year. But confidence is
coming back, and its coming fast and
strong. .

vVe don't believe ,that the presiden
tial year, \vhichwe encounter in 1912,
will disorganize busines·s as it gener
ally has in the past, because the policies
of the country are now pretty well set
tled, understood and accepted by finan
cial, commercial and industrial inter- '
ests. Nor do we believe the customary
disarrangement of a presidential year
will equal that condition vV'hich prevail
ed to a 1110re or less extent during the
period of uncertainty and hesitation
consequent upon vital legislation and,
far-reaching decisions of the suprem,e
court.

The returning confidence vvhich novv
nlarks a season of the year when busi
ness usually lags, is positive proof that
the common sense of the American peo
ple is re-ass·erting itself and that a re
adjustment in harmony with new con
ditions is raoidly..taking place.

Commercial agencies sizing up the
situation attribute the improve'ment to
the fact that stocks have been pern1it
ted to run low.

\V'ith an imnrovement in g'eneraI
business conditions, buyers are asking
for quick 'shinments in order to meet
the increased' demand.

In our own' line we note many rush
orders. Goods are frequently being de
manded by exnfiess. Fortunately we
are in oosition to take care of the trade
and vou are advised to secure all the
orders you can under prom.ise of
prompt shipment.

+
QUICK WORK ON ORDER

'THE MUEL"LER RECORD

active work accomplished on it before
8:00 o'clock. Notwithstanding the fact
that the order necessitated the making
,of a new core box, the work went £or
,;vard ,\vithout interruption. The box,
cores and castings., were, made "and the
goods finished by 5 :00 a.m. Thursday
In other words, forty-eight hours af
ter the order was delivered to the fac
tory the goods were in the New Yark
car ready for shipment. This is with
out doubt record breaking speed in get
ting out an order for special goods,.,and
we hope that this promotness willre
suIt in the New York office landing the
remainder of the order from Cuba.

IVfr. .t-\dolph gave this special order
his personal attention and the hearty
co-operation of the foren1en inptlshing
it through the factory call ed forth a let
ter fro111 !him complimenting them. on
their \vork.

As Da~yCrockettused to say, "What
man has done, man can do."

V\Te can do it ag-ain and we should do
it not once but all the tim.e.PromDt
ness in filling orders is one of the most
powerfill levers in the business world.

+
A FEW ORDE,RS

October 10th a fine, order was re
ceived from 8an Francisco calling- for
880 Extra Self-Closin,g BasinCocks~

D-11902. T'hls lot of goods is intended
for the Soreckles Theatre Building-, San
Dieg-o, California. J\.1r.·lVrorrowadvises
us this will be a handsome six story
building of reinforced concrete. \Ve

'will also install ,in this building 28 of
our 0 inc'h 11703.

Some other recent orders follow:
. Seventy-two Self-Closing Basin
Cocks, D-11902,which completes' an
order for 60 pairs of these cocks for the
Grand Hotel, Chicago.

It Was Pushed Through Factory jn·48 One hundred and thirty-six pairs ,of
D-11902 for the Westcourt Hotel, Den-.. Hqurs Cver, olorado. ,

.At 6 :30 o'clock" Monday ,night, One hundred' and forty-four 'Extra
October 23rd, 1911, a night message Self-Closing Basin Cocks, D-11901,

the New York office calling for which will be installed in the Beach
I goods for Cuba, was delivered to Hotel at Corpus Christi~ Texas..

.. 'T. Adolph at his residence. Seventy-five pairs, ofD-12902 and 30
He sent it to the office at. 7 :00 a. m. pairs of 8940 -for the 'Cosmopolitan

Tuesday, and it 'was in the syste~.:a,net . HO,tel,'New Orleans.
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testingmeters~' The sales to date fol..
low:

Leary,Springfield, Ill.
,Smith,.. lvI<5Keesport;'Pa.
\i\T'hitney, Galesburg, IlL
Cald\vel1, Portland, J\1e.
lett, 1'Ianhattan, I<an.
\1\7hitney, IZenosha, \'/is.
Slnith, Charleston, V\Test Va.
Slnith, l\loness'en, Pa.
Tranter, JacksonviUe, Fla.
l)i11, l-Ioquiam, vVash.
Pilcher, Bristol, Conn.
\V'hitney, Beloit" \:Vis.
\i\lhitney, Chicago.
Iieinrichs, Edmonton, Can.
Cald"\velL Biddeford, lYle.
Smith, Trafford. Pa.
Jett, Lin coIn, III.
L,eary, \Vebster, Grove, 1\10.
IVlcCormick. Sandusk:r. Ohio.
l\S the editorial vvriters say the

morning of election,"the last wo~d has
been spoken. \i\le a\vait the 'rerdict."

TwentY-D-ve testers sold soells V-I-C
T"'O-R-Y-:-twenty-four "near Victory."

Let's 'make' it V-I~C-T-O-R-Y.

+
OUR NEW TOTE BOX

ON THE HOME STRETCH

Meter Tester Contest Ends ,With ,This
Month

I-Iere they come! Dovvn the home
stretch they are traveling a merry. clip.
\\('hit and Smith, neck al,d neck lor first
place, each with four sold, and Jett,
Cald\vell and Leary hanging on·to each
other for second place \vith t\VO sold.
In behind are 1"'ranter, Dill, Pilcher,
Fleinrichs and l\lcCormick with 'one
e:ach. Be~yond that the cloud of dust of
19 sold shuts out from vie\vthe re
111ainder of the bunch. Thev still have
a chance to get inside the flag and save
their distance and despite their bad
geta\vay \ve rather look for some of
theln to do it. \\rhy not?

l\Iany a good "hoss" has failed to
catch his stride until too late to win but
in titne to show his "metal" in a finish.
f\ race IS never over until thevvinner
Hashes' under the \vire-and nine times
out· of ten the hard drive takes place in
the stretch.

That's what we are interested in no\v
-the drive for the finish. l\1ake the
pace a hot one. Come tearing to the
Y\rire like the whalebone \vas being"' laid
on at every stride. Its been a good race' lvr f. i\dolo11 requests salesmen to ad..
so far. Let's have a spectacular finish vi8e the firm \vhen to sell and where 10
-one that \vill leave us with a good advertise our ne\v tote box on which
taste in our mouths and a pleasant \ve have a patent.
recollection of the first nleter tester It is a great box for the puroose. The
calTIpaign. Everyone in the bunch is ends are sheet iron galvanized, the
good and game e;'ough to put forth an sides, and bottom wood. There are
extra effort and carry the sales to a to- only four nails itl the box. The iron
tal of 25 testers. It only requires six, 'ends of the box are-riveted to the wood,
more to reach t!hat number Seven \vere and the capacity is greater than anaH
sold in October. That was 'going some. 'NOOel box.
It showed there is speed in YDU, and the It is, to our mind, the best tote box
good ~"hoss" al~rays has a reserve to we have ever seen and we believe there
dra\v on for the finish. is a tnarket' for it.

}\nd that's what we are UD ag-ainst "\\re have special ma'chinery for its
right now. Its staring us ri~ht in the manufacture and will be preryaredto
fa'ce. Just thirty days left. There are handle the business if it is develoned
still good prospects to vvorkoll. Keep to' the extent '\vartanting; the making of
after each anecf them.Yau may StlC-' the boxes on a larg-e scale.
ceed in making the final arg-ument that" +
will clinch the sale on the 'next visit. All' the tomorrows' in the world"·are

Don't fail to say that one \vord which yours and there are orders in everyone
is g-oing- to imnress the prospect that it of t~em. It's up to you to dig .them
is business folly to continue without ,out~
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'GINGER- UP; NOW

Make These Last Weeks Count in Vol
ume· of Business

Elsewhere in':an .editorial 011 the busi':'
ness situation your atten.tion is called',
to a marked if!lprovement in c6rid'itions,
and the demand for rush goods.

Another eightwee~s will end the
year. 'We want to' make them count
and we want you to help. Let ou( "a
link and "get after the orders. \Ve can
take care of them. Weare prepared to
make prompt shipments. Immediate
business is what vve want, and we ex
pect every man to ginger up for the
final assault. Get after each possible
order as if it were the onlY one on
earth and you had to have it. \Ve can
do a lot toward pringing up the year's
volume of business if we all hustle." Re
member itsim'mediate business that we
want.

We have determined to extend an op
portunity for future business. But you
are exnected to play on this string
when there is no possibility of secur
ing imnlediate business, or in cases
where a salesman is making his last
visit ·of the year to a Ctlstom,er. Under
such C'ondi t-ions we w,ill accent orders
for delivery of ~oods not later than
April 1st. "\J\le will not agree to shi 1)

ments for delivery a day ,later, th·an the
date specified.

-fr.
STRENGTH OF LEAD

J. H. McCormi~k.Gives Additional In-
formation of Valu'e' .'

The October i·ssue of' the . Record
contained an article rt1 ', r:ei,ard to the
water pressure ,that)ead tJip:e in g-oo!se:
nerkswould resist. T'his articlenas
caned forth twd" l~ttefl; ,frorri J.' B ..! ~M'"c~
Cormick. Before readjng these we s.u~f
gestthat YOt1 refer ba·ck to' the item in
the October issue. "Mr. McCorm,ick's
letters follow:

First Letter
"I notice in the last Record what has lbeen

said about the amount of pressure that it
would:be safe to use Extra Strong lead in
Goosenecks. Newport, Kentucky, has a
'pressureot abcwt' 80 pounds.. CQvington,·-has

a pressure of, 120 pounds. T'he adjacen t
suburbs of these two towns have pressures
bet't;ve,en the two arilounts given. The plum·h
ers use lead fo.r nearly all their work i'D the
localities mentioned. Consequently, they
h,aye had ,a largeamou.nt of experience with
lead· under various. pressures. ,They c.laim
it is ·not safe to use extra strong lead.. for
a" pressure higher t1han 100 l:hs. It is true
that it will stand a 'hydra-ulic testo·f 800 Ibs.
Actual working conditions alre quite differ
ent. Under 100 lbs. pressure it is difficult
t,o estimate' the force that will be exerted
:by ·the concussion or 'hammer of the water.
Every such concussion distends the lead a
little and gradually the diameter grows
greater- and the thickness decreases until it
reaches the 'breaking point. It IS the opinion
of these; men who have'h ad "years of practical
experience V\iith lead under various pressures
that it is not safe to us.e Extra Strong lead
\vhere the ,pressure ex·ceeds 100. Ibs. "

Second. Letter
uReferring to my letter 'of yeste.r-daycon...

cerning the number of pO'llInds pressure it is
safe to use extra' strong lead pipe for in wa
ter service connection~. I met Mr. Merrell.
superintendent of the Eagle White Lead Co.:
t0day, and he sta ted that he would not con
sider it safe to use ~~" extra strong lead Oln
a: water service conne-ctlC'n w'here the press
urewas greater tha1n 90 potlnds .and gave
practically the same reasnns that Imentinn
ed in mv letter of yesterday. Norwood has
a!bout 120 pound5' presc:u.re and the plu'mb
ers say they have trouble if they use extra
strong lead. The water works uses XX
lead."

+
ROGER WILLIAMS RESIGNS

Roger \Villiams 'has tendered his
re·sighatibn~.·and the same has been ac
<:'~et(~rl ":tal<ing effect on ()ctober i lb"
':, He came into the 'house shortlY aftl"f
ward and turned over his sampiesand
ot.her comoanyproperty.
'l R'oger has cngag-ed witth Haines,
J6

1t1eS & Cadbury, with headquarters at
Norfolk, \1irginia,' and will work a
small territory about that city, selling
a g-eneralline of plumbing goods.

It is understood that he will devote a
considera'ble part of his time to inter
viewing archItects. as' Haines, Jones &
Cadbury are making- a determined ef
forta.to ·interes.t architects in their line.

·Roger quit our company professing
the very best of feeling for us.

+
. Grin~Don~tgrQuc·h.
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MAKES COMPARISON

]. H. McCormick Likens Teachers to
Salesmen in an Address

l\1r. T. I-I. !\lcCornlick is a melnber of
the Board of Education at Huron, Ohio.
e)n Septetnber 9th the Inelnbers, their
\vives and city teachers held their an
n tlal banqu et ..and 1\1 f. 1\1cCormick re
sponded to the toast "\\That isa Teach-
"er \\Torth?" l-Ie acquitted him.self
creditably.

tIe likened Boarels of Education to
directors of a company, the tax payers
to the stockholders and the teacthers to

~ the salesmen.
Then he told of the requisites of a

g-ood salesman. First, a knowledge of
his goods; second, natural ability;
third, judg-ing human nature and char
acter; fourth, enthusiasm.

"The ~al~::;man \vho gets the "largest sal-
~ ary," he sa;d, "is the one ,\y'ho calls ana1l the

trade and ,vill extend the same co,rdiaI greet
ing to the little Ulan in the alley as the big
one 011 the avpnue. He is the same to all
'\\'''hile working."

He referred to the similarity of teac'hers
and salesmen in Dlinor thh1gS, and placed
scnle stress on little thi,ngs and their in
fluence on children be,cause of their easy
grasp ,by an undeveloped mind. Personal
appearance and depo.rtment· were cited
among other thh:gs. II e said if it were his
duty to weigh the teachers' value 'he would
cert;11nlv count the little things, conclt1din~

as follows: ol"in:~

"I wC'uld give a teacher ,credit who watc:h
ed the hygienic conditions of her pupils. I
would also give credit ifshe insi~.ted on san
itary conditions including ventilation.

If I should run across a teacher with atn
aesthetic nature, who impres~ed her scholars
v.rith the science of the :beautifnl, I would
give 'her preference, oither things being
equa1."

+
SYSTEM OF CO-OPERATION

Agreement by Which Mutual Benefit

Will ·Result

'Through ]\'Ir. Oscar we have agreed
upon a systenl of co-operation between
the H.Mueller 1VIJg. Co. and the Na
tional\iVater 1-Iain Cleaning Co.

In brief t be plan is this:
W.hen·y.9u hear of an opportunity for

the National \\Tater rvfain Cleaning
Company to get business, you will sup
ply the nanle of the company or tTIunic
iDalitv in the ruarketfor this class of
\\;ork~ on cards that have been supplied
you.

Representatives of that company up
on hearing of an opening for our goods
in\vater, gas, or plunTbing lines~ will
supply us with the name of the pros
pect.

Ind,oing this the salesmen or repre
sentatives of the two comuanies can do
each other a 'considerable amount of
good by a little judicious boosting.

\\le believe this plan of co-operation
to be a g-ood schenle and want you to
keep it in mind and SUDoly \vhatever
inforlnation you can. If t!he plan is
pronerly \\rorked up bot·h comnanies
\vill naturally Ret a Rrea t deal of busi
ness which l1light oth'er\vise be lost.

1V1 utual advantages \vill result in.
other ways. Frequently a salesman
hears of a prospect and will make two
or three trips to keep in touch ~rith him,
thereby unavoidably adding- to the ex
pense of consummating a deal. l\1uch
of this may be overcome bv the friend
ly co-operation~ the saleslnen of one
company keeping the salesmen ,of the
other company posted upon the devel
opments until the prospect is in the
Inarket f.or the goods, or ripe for an ap
proach.

+
THE ANNUAL MEETING

The time draws near for the annual
n1eeting- of the salesmen and it will be
a good idea for all of you to begin
thinking of fhe noints that Y'Otl wish to
bring uo. }\ little preparation before
hand \vill make", mu'c1h more interest
ing and profitable gat!hering.

The lTIeeting- vvill be some~~hat differ..
ent in one respect fr01TI those preced
ing-. The sessions \vill be devoted to
sales talk and more time will be given
to visiting the" factory and studying the
mechanical points of the goods.

In the next 'Record we maybe able
to give you a more definite outline of
what we hppe· to accomplish.
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COL·ONIAL BATH BIBBS

An Opening for Their Sale in Repair
Jobs

i\ repair job in New Orleans develop
ed the fact that a nun1ber of old bath
tubs retained \vere drilled 50 center to
center it1stead of 3~ as is now the a·c
cepted standard. It \vas the desire to use
our Colonial bath cock, which of course
was too small. .

Because of the· lin1ited den1and' for
the old style cock we did not consider
it good policy to get up special patterns.

Incases of this kind it \vould be an
easy matter to sell our 'Up~right bath
bibbsi. It could be explained that ·the
old style cocks were out of the market,
and to retain the tub it vvould be nec
essary to use the bibbs. Our bibbs in
the Colonial pattern are good looking
and just as serviceable of course as- the
bath cock. .

Your attention is called to tlhis case
in order that you may 'urge our Col
onial bibb should you enco.unter a case
similar to tthat in New Orleans.

+
SINGING BASIN COCKS

The New York office suggests that
the attention of salesmen be directed to
the pos'sible causes which produ,ce sina--
irig in basin cocks. . 0

They recently had, a ·complaint ·from
a customer that one of our Colonial
~asi.n' Cocks was causing annoyance by
sIngIng.,

Experiments showed that this, result
may follow 'any ,one ,of three or four
causes. For instance it sQmetimes oc
curs where a seat washer is a trifle
loose, or if the seat washer has a feath
er-edge protruaing from ()ne s'icle. Then
if the encasing portion of the 'disc is not
true there is a tenden'cy to produce a
si~ging- noise if ~'he cock .isonly 'partly
opened.. .

-In the case above cited, the customer
was presented with site ,extra .was'hers
and advised as tothe'best means of
overcoming the· trouble. '

··These .. facts 'are' ·rrientfoned·~ih. oi-d'er
~nat the salesl11·ertmay be 'posted if'

t'hey should meet \vith. a -similar in
stance.

W ~do not believe, however, that
,many cases of this kind will be. found
bec;atlse of the extreme care we exercise
in the manufacture of 11ueller Goods.
In the vast quantities of goods going
throug-hthe factory it is natural, even
though the greatest care is exercised to
prevent .imperf~ctions, to occasionally
let a faulty cock t1hrough. These, lhow
ever, are isolated cases.

+
SELL THE BEST

At South Bend, Indiana, W. B.
Burke was indu,ced by E. B. Cameron
to 11 se Colonia~ Self-closing work in
stead of Extra w:hicQ, he had already or
dered and received.

\i\lhenever it is possible we believe
sales1Jlen, should "follow this plan. "\'Ve
tlluch Drefer to sell our Colonial Self
closing- work 'because \ve think it better
than the Extra,. and it is our desire to
alwClyq- 'sell. the best, "\vh.enev.er it is
po~sihle. . " ..

Salesmen should u rg-e . the Colonial
Pattern 0-] \i\rays , and drOD back to the
E~tr~ 1")~tt~"'n. only ~Th~l1 it;~ af)'f)arent

l1at the order can 'not be otherwis'e se
cured.

+
THE YEAR'S, BUILDING

The cost of the building. work in the
country as 'compiled by the· Americ~n
Contr~ctor shows an increase of 10%
for Sentember, 1911, a$ comoared, to
the.s~me month'lastvear, the total no-
ures for Se1Jtember, "1911, being- $50:
8J 8.1-9:;, V\"hile those for September,
1910. v-rpre $46,156,8J6., .

The fi.e-ures for nine 'months of 1911
as c'omryared to the same period of 1910
s:how a ner-rease of 2%. The tot~.l for
this ~eri()d ,in'. ,1911· is $487.684,263,
while· in 1910' it was $496,735,141.

" '+
W~hen "yo1.1··thqr¢>u'g9Iy ·beIieve in the

~oods, and, ydurself you have g-one a
lon~ w~y .toward m~king the'·c\.!stomer
see yo'ut':side of the case in·a favorable
light. .' .. . . .'
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THE ANNUAL COON HUNT

The annual coon hunt was held Sat
urday evening in the Sangamon river
bottoms west of Decatur.T:here were
some seventy persons in the party, in
cluding members of the firm, foremen
and guests.
" Four coon dogs failed to start a sin

gle coon, but the party had a jolly time
with big bonfires, story telling, etc.
until 11 o'clock, when they returned to
a pavilion on the Jacobs farm, where a
big supper was served. This included
fried 'chicken, roast beef, sweet and
Irish potatoes, sauer kraut, cheese,
pickles, bread, coffee, apples, cider, .etc.

After that there was a stag dance,
music by a mandolin orchestra, vocal
selections and clog dancing.

toft
HAD,ESTY MACHINES

,'Ve 'have received an old Hadesty
taoDing machine from Richmond, Vau

which we assume was taken in trade.
Some years ago the Hadesty people

gave a list of 125 users of their ma
chines.~V\Te made it a personal matter
and went after the users, displacing
nearly all of the Hadesty machines.

There may be a few left in"your terri
tory.

All are requested to be on the lookout
for them, and if one. is located notify
e1ther New York or Decatur, in order
that a special campaign may be made to
displace it wit\h our machine.

eft
A BIG ORDER

For ,Self-Closing: Work'for a Pittsburg
, .. .Building

As tbe result of ·an advertisement in
B~ilding Manag-ement, which attra'cted
the att.ention of L. L. Banks, manager,
we sold a fine order for seI'f...closirig
work.

In response to an inquiry, ,Mr. Sinitll
Jrot after tne business last June, selling
300 of our·.D-12902, which were install
ed at the time,wifh, the promise tha.t
more WQuld be ordered later. Monday
morning- we got the remainder of the
otd'er,whrc:h called for 350 cocks, m;ak...
iog a total· of 650 in all.

SLEEVES AND VALVES

Sleeves and Vlalves are carried in
stock in the foIlovving sizes:

2 2-in. valves tQ,open to right.
2 2-in. valves to open to left.
34-in. valves to open to right.
3 4-in. valves to open to left.
1 6-in. valve to open to right.
3 6-in. valves to open to left.
IS-in. valve to open to right.
1 8-in. valve to open to left.
1 4x2 sleeve.
4 4x4 sleeves.
6 6x4 sleeves.
6 6x6 sleeves.
3 8x4 sleeves'~

2 8x6 sleeves.
I 10x4 sleeve.
1 10x6 sleeve.
1 IOx8 sleeve.
1 12x4 sleeve.
2 12x6 sleeve.
1 12x8 sleeve.
1 16x6 sleeve.

+
PERSONAL

D. E. Rowley \vascompelled to leave
his territory on October 18th, and go to
his :home in Indianapolis to attend the
funeral of his fatne:r":in-Iaw.

For the rest of the year \V. L. Jett
will cover Kentucky and W. B. Ford
will cover the remainder of Roger Wil..
Iiams' territory.

A thOl1'Sand pardons, Tom Leary.
Forgetting the fact that an orange color
to an Irishman is th:e same as a red rag
to a bull we sent him. a "2S"btttton.
He indignat,ltly ,returned it. We trust
tlhegree,n· button we 'have' sent in .its
place willpacify,him.

+
ILLINOIS STATE CONVENTION

AT DECATUR, ILL.

,The niy~t ann'ual con~:~ntion;Qf'<~~~.
Illinois' Master Pfumbers' i\sscic~ii(')n

will b~ J~eld,.at" D~~atlft,. IlL," on,~~iuf
aryZ4-~~, .1912, wIth. headqt1ar.t~s"'at.
the St. Nicholas HoteL . '. I."

+ "
His.alwa~t~bot.. or. too 'eM I

th~m'a11:wh&'waJrts to: quit: .,


